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Who we are?

Since 2005, We have been recognized as one of the pioneers in Web 
& Mobile app development, with established offices in the UK, USA, 
and India. Our experience in the field makes us one of the most 
seasoned software development companies in the industry. We are 
dedicated to providing solutions that align with your organizational 
strategy and objectives.

Mission Statement: At Krify, we are dedicated to 

delivering customized software solutions that help our 

clients achieve their business goals. With our technical 

expertise and deep knowledge of software 

development, we continually strive to exceed 

expectations and provide exceptional customer success.

Vision Statement: Our vision is to be a global leader 

in software development, known for our technical 

excellence, agility, and reliability. We aim to empower 

businesses worldwide by providing world-class mobile 

and enterprise web applications that enhance 

productivity and drive desired results.

Value Proposition

We provide customized services and uphold the values of business 
integrity while delivering operational excellence in the service sector. 
Our team strives to exceed service standards, prioritize value for our 
clients' investments, and maintain their trust to produce high-quality 
output. We have a strong belief in understanding market trends and 
utilizing innovation to enhance commercialization for our clients' 
ventures.



Our Services and Solutions

� Mobile App Desig�
� Website Desig�
� Wireframing/ Blueprin"
� Prototyp�
� Corporate Branding & Design

UI/UX Services:

� Regression TestinM
� Automation TestinM
� Responsive testinM
� Penetration TestinM
� Web and App Testing

QA Services:

� Search Engine Optimization(SEOe
� Social Media Optimization(SMOe
� Content MarketinM
� Search Engine Marketing(SEM)

Digital Marketing Services:

Mobile App Development:

Web Application Development:

� Android App Development¾
� iOS App Developmen"
� iPad App Developmen"
� Hybrid App Development

� CMS Website Developmen"
� Responsive Web Applicatio�
� Web API Developmen"
� Website Re-designinM
� Domain & Hosting Service



Industries we served

We have successfully implemented solutions for customers in all the 

industries. With innovation and entrepreneurial dynamism, we align 

our services along various industry lines and all kinds, shapes and 

sizes of businesses, from small scale companies to multinationals and 

everything in between.

Healthcare VoIP Food

Tourism Logistics Real Estate

On  Demand Oil & Gas Education

Fitness
Media &


Entertainment E-commerce



our unique factor

Team support

Customer satisfaction

Cost effective solutions

unique quality service

Trusted technology partners

risk assessment

in house team

proven process



Engagement Models

We believe that we enable your business to make a partnership with 

us in ways that suit your business requirement and goals. That means 

our designed engagement models are suitable and beneficial for your 

any needs of project because they propose competitive prices, 

dedicated resources, no hidden costs, and zero overheads. We want 

to work with you to the best of our abilities

Under this model, we estimate the efforts after understanding the exact 
requirements. This type of model is best suited for those who have a detailed 
workscope and clear vision for how their applications will be developed and 
maintained. This model involves a fixed price in which the client can pay a 
pre-determined price that has been mutually agreed at the beginning stages 
of the contract

We extend the services of our dedicated resources to serve to the needs of 
our clients. It enables us to implement a streamlined procedures and quality 
frameworks at the clients end through a dedicated team of project 
managers, trained developers, etc. we also provide proper infrastructure and 
equipments as per the clients requirements.

This type of model is perfect for long term engagements that require stable 
resources. Here the client can have full control over the team and technical 
resources. Depends on requirement this model offers highly technical and 
senior resources who work seamlessly as part of client's team to provide 
quality, unique and project-specific solutions. The most important factors of 
this model are complete control on the project, transparency and day to day 
communication with the resources for the better management.

TIME AND MATERIAL MODEL

DEDICATED MODEL

cONTRACTUAL MODEL



Clients Speaks

Krify team has worked really well for us, and we haven't used any other 

developers since we started working with Krify."Their quick turn-around and 

prompt answers to emails and conference calls are impressive." I would 

happily recommend Krify to others and we will be using them for future 

projects as well.
- David Couper


   Liverpool, United Kingdom

Krify team has worked really well for us, and we haven't used any other 

developers since we started working with Krify."Their quick turn-around and 

prompt answers to emails and conference calls are impressive." I would 

happily recommend Krify to others and we will be using them for future 

projects as well.
- Mike Miketta


   Liverpool, United Kingdom

A very professional and respectful group you can trust with any amount of 

money to get what you pay for and more. Do yourselves a favor and stop 

giving away your web or app idea to all the competition while auditioning 

other development teams, you have landed on a winner here for sure!

- Christopher John


    Florida

Krify is an absolutely fantastic organization to work with. I contacted them the 

first time for my mobile app development project and it proved to be the best 

decision I took. The team helped me immensely in building my application. 

They follow established methodologies and processes for development, 

testing, and quality assurance. The team was always available for questions, 

feedback, and insights throughout the project.

-Toby Woodbridge


   London UK



CLIENTS LOGOS



Featured projects

Pet Locator



Featured projects



GLOBAL Recognitions

Top Ios app development company

Krify is recognized world wide as -

Top WEB development company

Top ANDROID development company

Top mobile app development company

Top graphic design company



Contact us

www.krify.co

info@krify.co

United States

Krify Co.


1309 Coffeen Avenue STE 1200 Sheridan, 


Wyoming, US 82801 Sales / Support: 212-380-1160

United Kingdom

Krify UK Limited


128 City Road, London, United Kingdom, EC1V 2NX 

UK Sales / Support: 020-3006 2580

Krify Software Technologies (P) Ltd.


7-39, Ratan Towers, ADB Road, Thimmapuram, 

KAKINADA, EGDT, Andhra Pradesh, Pincode:533005 

IndiaIndia Support | Careers | Sales 


Media: (91) 9121227121

India

Krify Software Technologies (P) Ltd.


Flat No.303, Sanjana Sovereign Apt, 90/98, 8th Main, 2nd 

Cross, Jayanagar 2nd Block, BENGALURU, Karnataka, 

Pincode: 560011 India

India


